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September 9, 2019 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
44 South Clinton Avenue, 7th Floor 
Post Office Box 350 
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625 

Attn: Office of Clean Energy 
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Package 

To Whom it May Concern: 

Having carefully followed the process and progress of the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities Community Solar 
Energy Pilot program, we are excited for this opportunity to work together and thank you in advance for your 
consideration.

As you may be aware, OnForce Solar is a vertically integrated solar energy developer and EPC primarily focused 
on developing and deploying commercial, industrial, and municipal solar PV in the New York and New Jersey 
area.  Having been in business since 2008, we have garnered a solid reputation for operating successfully, and
consistently delivering projects in these more challenging environments in the country.

Since Community Distributed Generation (CDG) was opened in New York, we have developed over 10 MW of 
CDG solar arrays sited on a variety of locations from upstate farms to NYC warehouses and distribution 
facilities.  We currently have three of these projects fully constructed and operational with credits being 
generated and distributed to a broad base of residential and religious subscribers throughout the City. 

For all of our Community related projects and initiatives, we have teamed up with local organizations to assist 
in outreach, customer education, and workforce development.  For the New Jersey rooftop Community Solar
project we are proposing, we have partnered with the Ironbound Community Corporation and Bright Horizon 
Institute – both Newark, New Jersey staples which we feel will bolster and exponentially enhance the local 
benefits that this project can provide to Essex County.  Collaborating with these organizations represents a 
chance to further contribute to the Board of Public Utilities’ community-driven energy initiative by integrating 
local stakeholders, and of equal import by the creation of jobs in the same city where our project is to be built. 

For your consideration, enclosed, please find our completed Program Application Package along with high-level
on anticipated system design details, as well as letters of support from our local community organizations. 

We see great promise with the BPU’s Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, and look forward to participating. 

Any inquiries you may have, please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly at (845) 764-0143 or by email at 
Dustin.Kirkpatrick@onforcesolar.com. 

Best, 

Dustin L. Kirkpatrick 
VP of Commercial Business Development 
OnForce Solar, Inc. 

OnForce Solar, Inc. 
728 E 136th St. • Bronx, NY 10454 • Phone: 347 590 5450 • Fax: 646 706 7628 • www.onforcesolar.com 
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Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Form 

Section A: Application Form Requirements, Instructions, Terms and Conditions 

The following Application Form is intended only for entities submitting a community solar project for 
consideration by the New Jersey Board of Public Utilities (“Board” or “BPU”). Projects selected by the 
Board will be approved for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, pursuant to the 
rules at N.J.A.C. 14:8-9. 

This Application Form is valid only for the following Program Year and Application Period: 
Program Year 1, Application Period 1 
Application Period Opens: April 9, 2019 at 9:00 A.M. 
Application Period Closes: September 9, 2019 at 5:00 P.M. 

I. Minimum Qualification Requirements

The Community Solar Energy Pilot Program is open to projects that meet the following minimum 
requirements, and the full requirements defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9 (available for reference at the 
following link: http://njcleanenergy.com/files/file/R_2019%20d_021%20(51%20N_J_R_%20232(a)).pdf). 

1. The proposed community solar project must be located in the electric service territory of an
Electric Distribution Company (“EDC”) in the State of New Jersey.

2. Existing solar projects may not apply to requalify as a community solar project. An existing solar
project, as defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2, means a solar project having begun operation and/or
been approved by the Board for connection to the distribution system prior to February 19,
2019. Projects having received a subsection (t) conditional certification from the Board prior to
February 19, 2019 should refer to section B. XIII. Special Authorizations and Exemptions for
additional information.

3. The Board will not consider Applications for EDCs to develop, own, or operate community solar
project(s).

4. The Board will not consider Applications for projects sited on preserved farmland, as defined in
N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2.

5. The Board will not consider Applications for projects exceeding the capacity limit for individual
community solar projects, set at 5 MW as defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.4(g).

II. Instructions for Completing the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Form

1. Each solar project applying to participate in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program requires
the submission of an individual Application Form. Do not apply for more than one (1) project per
Application Form. There is no limit to the number of Application Forms that can be submitted by
any one Applicant (see the definition of an “Applicant” in section A. III. Terms and Conditions).

http://njcleanenergy.com/files/file/R_2019%20d_021%20(51%20N_J_R_%20232(a)).pdf
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2. Complete sections B and C, and Appendix A in full. All questions are required to be answered,
unless explicitly marked as optional. All attachments are required, unless explicitly marked as
optional. All attachments must be attached to the end of the Application Form, therefore
forming a complete application package. Note that attachments marked as optional will be
considered if included, but their absence will not penalize an Application.

3. Original signatures on all forms and certifications of this Application Form are required. The
certifications contained in section C must be notarized.

4. Specific exemptions are identified throughout the Application Form which apply only if: 1) the
Applicant is a government entity (municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar
developer will be selected by the Applicant via a Request for Proposals (“RFP”), Request for
Quotations (“RFQ”), or other bidding process. If this is the case, the Applicant must include a
letter describing the proposed bidding process, and the Applicant should complete all sections
of the Application Form based on the project as it will be designed in the bidding process. The
Applicant must further commit to issuing said RFP, RFQ, or other bidding process within 90 days
of the proposed project being approved by the Board for participation in the Community Solar
Energy Pilot Program (see section B. XIII. Special Authorizations and Exemptions).

III. Terms and Conditions

General Terms and Conditions 

1. The “Applicant” is defined as the entity that submits the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program
Application Form (for example, an Applicant may be a project developer, project owner, project
operator, property owner, contractor, installer, or agent thereof).

2. Prior to completing the Application Form, the Applicant must carefully review the rules at
N.J.A.C. 14:8-9, and any other rules, regulations, and codes applicable to the design,
construction, and operation of a community solar project in New Jersey. All Applications must
be in compliance with all local, state and federal rules, regulations and laws.
Furthermore, submission of an Application Form does not obviate the need for compliance with
all applicable local, state, and federal laws and regulations at any time during the design,
construction, operation, and decommissioning of a community solar project including, but not
limited to, regulations by commissions such as the New Jersey Highlands Council and the New
Jersey Pinelands Commission.

3. By submitting an Application, the Applicant acknowledges notice on behalf of all project
participants that the information included in the Application is subject to disclosure under the
Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq. Aggregated information may be used by the
Board and/or other state, federal, county, regional or local agencies in reports and evaluations,
and the geographic location may be used to update Geographic Information System (“GIS”)
mapping. Applicants may identify sensitive and trade secret information that they wish to keep
confidential by submitting them in accordance with the confidentiality procedures set forth in
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N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3. Furthermore, the Applicant understands that the list of approved community 
solar projects will be published on the Board of Public Utilities website. 

4. Amendments or supplements to the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Form
will be made available via the New Jersey Clean Energy Program (“NJCEP”) website
at www.njcleanenergy.com. This Application Form may be modified for future Application
Periods at any time without prior notification.

Evaluation of Applications and Approval of Projects 

5. Only Applications that are administratively complete by the close of the Application Period will
be considered for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program during that
Program Year. An application will be deemed administratively complete if: 1) All questions are
completed, except those explicitly marked as optional, 2) All required attachments are included
(see Appendix B for a checklist of required attachments), and 3) All required signatures are
included. Applicants will be notified if an Application is deemed administratively incomplete. An
incomplete Application may be amended and resubmitted during the following Application
Period without advantage or disadvantage.

6. The Applicant may be required to supplement the information provided in the Application Form
upon request from the Board or Board Staff.

7. Following the close of the Application Period, each Application will be reviewed and evaluated
by a dedicated Evaluation Committee.

8. In reviewing each application, Board Staff may consult with the New Jersey Department of
Environmental Protection (“NJDEP”), the New Jersey Department of Agriculture, or other state
agencies and consultants as are relevant to the Application. Any information marked and
submitted as confidential will be treated as such by the receiving agency, and used for the sole
purpose of evaluation.

9. The criteria for evaluation of Applications are presented in Appendix C (Evaluation Criteria).
Projects must score a minimum 30 points total in order to be considered for participation in the
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program. Projects that score above 30 points will be presented to
the Board for approval for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program in order,
starting with the highest-scoring project and proceeding to the lowest-scoring project, and until
the allocated program capacity for that Program Year is filled.
The allocated program capacity for Program Year 1 is 75 MW. At least 40% of program capacity
(i.e. at least 30 MW) will be allocated to LMI projects.

10. Board Staff may reject Applications that are incomplete at the close of the Application Period,
that are not in compliance with the rules and regulations established in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9, or that
do not meet a minimum standard for selection, as set forth in this Application Form.

http://www.njcleanenergy.com/
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Milestones and Follow-Up for Approved Projects 

11. Should the proposed community solar project be approved by the Board for participation in the
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, such approval will be contingent on the project being
constructed and operated as was proposed in its Application.
Furthermore, pursuant to the rules at N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.3(c), approved projects are expected to
begin construction within 6 months of their approval by the Board, and are expected to become
fully operational within 12 months of their approval by the Board. Extensions may be granted by
Board Staff at its discretion, based on its assessment of the specific circumstances of each
project approved.
In order to monitor compliance, approved projects will be required to submit updates to the
Board:

a. Prior to the beginning of construction, the Applicant must provide evidence that
commitments in the following categories have been met: project location, community
and environmental justice engagement, other benefits.

b. Prior to applying for permission to operate (“PTO”), the Applicant must provide
evidence that commitments in the following categories have been met: siting (other
than location), all permits received.

c. Prior to applying to the EDC for allocation of bill credits, the Applicant must provide
evidence that commitments in the following categories have been met: product
offering, subscriber type, geographic limit within EDC service territory.

If the approved project fails to be completed as proposed in the Application, and the Applicant 
fails to remediate the failure or provide an equivalent modification within a reasonable 
timeframe, the project may be penalized up to and including a withdrawal of the permission to 
operate in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program. 

Special Considerations for Project Siting 

12. Unless the proposed community solar facility is located on a rooftop, parking lot, or parking
structure, the Applicant must meet with the NJDEP’s Office of Permit Coordination and
Environmental Review (“PCER”) to determine what permits may be required and to identify
other potential issues. More information is available at: http://www.nj.gov/dep/pcer. The
Applicant must have completed the NJDEP Permit Readiness Checklist and submitted said
Checklist to NJDEP PCER prior to submitting the Application to the Board (see section B. VIII.
Permits). The Permit Readiness Checklist is available at the following
link: https://www.nj.gov/dep/pcer/introcklist.htm.

13. Special attention should be paid when siting a project on a landfill, a brownfield, or an area of
historic fill. For reference, NJDEP’s Guidance for Installation of Solar Renewable Energy Systems
on Landfills in New Jersey can be found at the following
link: https://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/swp/solarguidance.pdf.

14. The Applicant should review the environmental compliance history at the proposed site and the
various operations that were conducted there. Satisfaction of all outstanding NJDEP regulatory

http://www.nj.gov/dep/pcer
https://www.nj.gov/dep/pcer/introcklist.htm
https://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/swp/solarguidance.pdf
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compliance obligations, if applicable, will be required prior to applying for permission to 
operate. The Applicant should identify any outstanding compliance and enforcement issues 
associated with the property on which the proposed project is to be sited and resolve them 
accordingly before submitting the Post Construction NJDEP Compliance Form, if applicable. 

15. If the proposed project is sited on Green Acres preserved open space, as defined in N.J.A.C.
14:8-9.2, or on land owned by NJDEP, the Applicant must receive special approval for the project
from NJDEP prior to submitting the Application to the Board, and attach proof of approval to
their application package (see section B. VII. Community Solar Facility Siting).

Submitting an Application 

Applications must adhere to all of the following instructions for submission. Applications must be 
received no later than 5:00 P.M. on the date of the close of the Application Period in order to be 
considered. 

Mail or hand-deliver the original complete Application package plus three copies of the complete 
Application package to: 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
44 South Clinton Avenue, 7th Floor 
Post Office Box 350 
Trenton, New Jersey 08625-0350 
Attn: Office of Clean Energy 
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Package 

In addition, submit an electronic version of the complete Application package to both of the following 
email addresses: communitysolar@njcleanenergy.com and board.secretary@bpu.nj.gov. 

Questions and Further Information 

Please address all questions pertaining to the Application Form to communitysolar@njcleanenergy.com. 

Additional guidance and Frequently Asked Questions will be available on the NJCEP website 
at: http://njcleanenergy.com/renewable-energy/programs/community-solar.  

mailto:communitysolar@njcleanenergy.com
mailto:board.secretary@bpu.nj.gov
mailto:communitysolar@njcleanenergy.com
http://njcleanenergy.com/renewable-energy/programs/community-solar
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Section B: Community Solar Energy Project Description 

Instructions: Section B must be completed in its entirety. Any attachments should be placed at the end of 
the Application package. 

I. Applicant Contact Information

Applicant Company/Entity Name: ______________________________ 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Applicant Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________

Applicant is:  ☐ Community Solar Project Owner ☐ Community Solar Developer/Facility Installer
☐ Property/Site Owner ☐ Subscriber Organization
☐ Agent (if agent, what role is represented) ___________________________________

II. Community Solar Project Owner

Project Owner Company/Entity Name (complete if known): Ballantine Industrial Property Urban Renewal, LLC. 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Municipality: ___________________ County: ___________________   Zip Code: __________________ 

III. Community Solar Developer

This section, “Community Solar Developer,” is optional if: 1) the Applicant is a government entity 
(municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via 
a RFP, RFQ, or other bidding process. In all other cases, this section is required. 

Developer Company Name (optional, complete if applicable): ___________________________________ 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 

___________

The proposed community solar project will be primarily built by: 
☐ the Developer ☐ a contracted engineering, procurement and construction (“EPC”) company

OnForce Solar, Inc.
Charles Feit

(347) 590-5450 charles@onforcesolar.com
728 E. 136th Street

X
X

OnForce Solar, Inc.
Charles Feit

(347) 590-5450 charles@onforcesolar.com
728 E. 136th Street

Bronx County

X

Municipality: _New York________ County: _ _______   Zip Code: ____10454______________ 

Municipality: __New York________ County: ____Bronx_______ County________   Zip Code: ____10454______________

Ryan Nelson
(917) 346-5942 rn@turnbridgeeq.com
4 Bryant Park,  Suite 200, New York, NY 10018

New York New York 10018
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If the proposed community solar project will be primarily built by a contracted EPC company, complete 
the following (optional, complete if known): 
If the EPC company information is left blank and the proposed project is approved by the Board for 
participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, the Applicant must inform the Board of the 
information below once the EPC company becomes known. 

EPC Company Name (optional, complete if applicable): ______________________________________ 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Municipality: ___________________ County: ___________________   Zip Code: __________________ 

IV. Property/Site Owner Information

Property Owner Company/Entity Name: Ballantine Industrial Property Urban Renewal, LLC 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Applicant Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________ 
Municipality: ___________________ County: ___________________   Zip Code: __________________ 

V. Community Solar Subscriber Organization (optional, complete if known)

If this section, “Community Solar Subscriber Organization,” is left blank and the proposed project is 
approved by the Board for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, the Applicant 
must inform the Board of the information below once the Subscriber Organization becomes known. 

Subscriber Organization Company/Entity Name (optional, complete if applicable): __________________ 
First Name: _____________________________ Last Name: ____________________________________ 
Daytime Phone: _________________________ Email: _________________________________________ 
Mailing Address: _______________________________________________________________________ 
Municipality: ___________________ County: ___________________   Zip Code: __________________ 

VI. Proposed Community Solar Facility Characteristics

Community Solar Facility Size (as denominated on the PV panels): 
__________ MW AC __________ MW DC 

Community Solar Facility Location (Address): ________________________________________________ 
Municipality: ___________________ County: ___________________   Zip Code: __________________ 
Name of Property (optional, complete if applicable): __________________________________________ 
Property Block and Lot Number(s): _________________________________________________ 

2.702.22

425 Ferry Street

Essex CountyNewark - NJ 07105

Ryan Nelson
(917) 346-5942 rn@turnbridgeeq.com

4 Bryant Park,  Suite 200, New York, NY 10018
10018New York New York

 

OnForce Solar, Inc.
Charles Feit

10454Bronx County

Block Number: 2487  Lot Number: 1.01

Charles Feit
OnForce Solar, Inc.

charles@onforcesolar.com(347) 590-5450
728 E. 136th Street

New York Bronx County 10454

(347) 590-5450 charles@onforcesolar.com
728 E. 136th Street

New York

Ballantine Solar 1
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Community Solar Site Coordinates: __________ Longitude __________ Latitude 

Total Acreage of Property Block and Lots: __________________ acres 
Total Acreage of Community Solar Facility: __________________ acres 

Attach a delineated map of the portion of the property on which the community solar facility will be 
located. In the electronic submission, two copies of the delineated map should be provided: 1) as  aPDF 
document, and 2) as a design plan in drawing file format (.dwg) or as a shapefile (.shp), in order to 
facilitate integration with Geographic Information System (GIS) software. 

EDC electric service territory in which the proposed community solar facility is located: (select one) 
☐ Atlantic City Electric ☐ Jersey Central Power & Light
☐ Public Service Electric & Gas ☐ Rockland Electric Co.

The proposed community solar facility is an existing project* ………………………………………….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the Application will not be considered by the Board. See section B. XIII. for special 
provisions for projects having received a subsection (t) conditional certification from the Board 
prior to February 19, 2019. 
*Existing project is defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2 as a solar project having begun operation and/or
been approved by the Board for connection to the distribution system prior to February 19,
2019.

VII. Community Solar Facility Siting

1. The proposed community solar project has site control* ……………….………………….… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach proof of site control. 
If “No,” the Application will be deemed incomplete. 
*Site control is defined as property ownership or option to purchase, signed lease or option to
lease, or signed contract for use as a community solar site or option to contract for use as a
community solar site.

2. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on preserved farmland*
…………………………………………….………….…………………………………………………...……………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the Application will not be considered by the Board. 

X

X

40.730390 -74.143290

6.64

X

Estimated date of project completion* (The Applicant should provide a good faith estimate of the date of 
project completion; however, this data is being collected for informational purposes only.): __________ 
(month) _______2021___ (year) 
Project completion is defined pursuant to the definition at N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.3 as being fully operational, 
up to and including having subscribers receive bill credits for their subscription to the project. 

X

13.44

January
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*Preserved farmland is defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2 as land from which a permanent
development easement was conveyed and a deed of easement was recorded with the county
clerk’s office pursuant to N.J.S.A. 4:1C-11 et seq.; land subject to a farmland preservation
program agreement recorded with the county clerk’s office pursuant to N.J.S.A. 4:1C-24; land
from which development potential has been transferred pursuant to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-113 et seq.
or N.J.S.A. 40:55D-137 et seq.; or land conveyed or dedicated by agricultural restriction pursuant
to N.J.S.A. 40:55D-39.1.

3. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole,  on Green Acres preserved
open space* or on land owned by the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP) …………………………………..……………………………………………….……..…………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the Applicant must attach special authorization from NJDEP for the site to host a 
community solar facility. The Board will not consider Applications for projects located, in part or 
in whole, on Green Acres preserved open space or on land owned by NJDEP, unless the 
Applicant has received special authorization from NJDEP and includes proof of such special 
authorization in the Application package. 
*Green Acres preserved open space is defined in N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2 as land classified as either
“funded parkland” or “unfunded parkland” under N.J.A.C. 7:36, or land purchased by the State
with “Green Acres funding” (as defined at N.J.A.C. 7:36).

4. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on land located in the New
Jersey Highlands Planning Area or Preservation Area …………………………………………… ☐ Yes☐ No 

5. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on land located in the New
Jersey Pinelands …………………………………………………………………………………………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

6. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on land that has been
actively devoted to agricultural or horticultural use and that is/has been valued, assessed, and
taxed pursuant to the “Farmland Assessment Act of 1964,” P.L. 1964, c.48 (C. 54:4-23.1 et seq.)
at any time within the ten year period prior to the date of submission of the Application
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

7. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on a landfill
…….………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” provide the name of the landfill, as identified in NJDEP’s database of New Jersey 
landfills, available at www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/lrm/landfill.htm: ____________________________ 

8. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on a brownfield
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….☐ Yes☐ No 
If “Yes,” has a final remediation document been issued for the property? ............. ☐ Yes ☐ No 

X

X

X

X

X

X
N/A

N/A

http://www.nj.gov/dep/dshw/lrm/landfill.htm
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If “Yes,” attach a copy of the Response Action Outcome (“RAO”) issued by the LSRP or the No 
Further Action (“NFA”) letter issued by NJDEP. 

9. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on an area of historic fill
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” have the remedial investigation requirements pursuant to the Technical Requirements 
for Site Remediation, N.J.A.C. 7:26E-4.7 been implemented? ……………..………..…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
Has the remediation of the historic fill been completed pursuant to the Technical Requirements 
for Site Remediation, N.J.A.C. 7:26E-5.4? ……………..………………………………….…..…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If the remediation of the historic fill has been completed, attach a copy of the Response Action 
Outcome (“RAO”) issued by a Licensed Site Remediation Professional (“LSRP”) or the No Further 
Action (“NFA”) letter issued by NJDEP. 

10. The proposed community solar facility is located on a parking lot ………………..…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

11. The proposed community solar facility is located on a parking deck ……………..…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

12. The proposed community solar facility is located on a rooftop ……………….…….…….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 

13. The proposed community solar facility is located on a canopy over an impervious surface (e.g.
walkway) ……………………………………………………………………………………….….…………….….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 

14. The proposed community solar facility is located on the property of an affordable housing
building or complex ….….………………………………………………………………………………….….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 

15. The proposed community solar facility is located on a water reservoir or other water body
(“floating solar”) ……………………………………………………………………………………..……….….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 

16. The proposed community solar facility is located on an area designated in need of
redevelopment ……………………………………………………………..……………………………...…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach proof of the designation of the area as being in need of redevelopment from a 
municipal, county, or state entity. 

17. The proposed community solar facility is located on land or a building that is preserved by  a
municipal, county, state, or federal entity …………………………………………………....…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach proof of the designation of the area as “preserved” from a municipal, county, or 
state entity. 

18. The proposed community solar facility is located, in part or in whole, on forested lands
…………………………………………………………………….…………………………………….……………...… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

N/A

 N/A

N/A
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Construction of the proposed community solar facility will require cutting down one or more 
trees …..………………………………………………………….…………………………………………….…...… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” estimated number of trees required to be cut for construction: __________________ 

19. The proposed community solar facility is located on land or a building owned or controlled by a
government entity, including, but not limited to, a municipal, county, state, or federal entity
……………………………………………………………………….………………………………..………......…..… ☐ Yes☐ No 

20. Are there any use restrictions at the site? ……………………………………..………..………..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” explain the use restriction below and provide documentation that the proposed 
community solar project is not prohibited. 

Will the use restriction be required to be modified? …………………………………..……..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” explain the modification below. 

21. The proposed community solar facility has been specifically designed or planned to preserve or
enhance the site (e.g. landscaping, land enhancements, pollination support, stormwater
management, soil conservation, etc.) ………………………………………………………………..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” explain below, and provide any additional documentation in an attachment. 

VIII. Permits

1. The Applicant has completed NJDEP Permit Readiness Checklist, and submitted it to NJDEP’s
PCER ………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach a copy of the completed Permit Readiness Checklist as it was submitted to NJDEP 
PCER. 

X

X

X

X

X

N/A X
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If “No,” the Application will be deemed incomplete. Exception: Applications for community solar 
projects located on a rooftop, parking lot, or parking structure are exempt from this 
requirement. 

2. The Applicant has met with NJDEP’s PCER ………….……………………………………..………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach proof of a meeting with NJDEP PCER. 
If “No,” the Application will be deemed incomplete. Exception: Applications for community solar 
projects located on a rooftop, parking lot, or parking structure are exempt from this 
requirement. 

3. Please list all permits, approvals, or other authorizations that will be needed for the construction
and operation of the proposed community solar facility pursuant to local, state and federal laws
and regulations. Include permits that have already been received, have been applied for, and
that will need to be applied for. The Applicant may extend this table by attaching additional
pages if necessary. These include:

a. Permits, approvals, or other authorizations from NJDEP (i.e. Land Use, Air Quality, New
Jersey Pollutant Discharge Elimination System “NJPDES”, etc.) for the property.

b. Permits, approvals, or other authorizations from NJDEP (i.e. Land Use, Air Quality,
NJPDES, etc.) directly related to the installation and operation of a solar facility on this
property.

c. Permits, approvals, or other authorizations other than those from NJDEP for the
development, construction, or operation of the community solar facility (including local
zoning and other local and state permits)

An Application that does not list all permits, approvals, or other authorizations that will be 
needed for the construction and operation of the proposed community solar facility will be 
deemed incomplete. 
If a permit has been received, attach a copy of the permit. 

Permit Name 
& Description 

Permitting 
Agency/Entity 

Date Permit Applied for (if applicable) / 
Date Permit Received (if applicable) 

X

Local DOB - Newark 
PSE&G - Utility

Local DOB - Newark 
Building Permit
Electrical Permit

Utility Permission

Fire Department Approval City of Newark Fire Dept.

GC License City of Newark
- Interconnect

TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
TBD
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4. The Applicant has consulted the hosting capacity map of the relevant EDC and determined that,
based on the capacity hosting map as published at the date of submission of the Application,
there is sufficient capacity available at the proposed location to build the proposed community
solar facility ………….……………………………………………………………………………………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” include a screenshot of the capacity hosting map at the proposed location, showing the 
available capacity. 
If “No,” the Application will be deemed incomplete.  

IX. Community Solar Subscriptions and Subscribers

1. Estimated or Anticipated Number of Subscribers (please provide a good faith estimate or range):
_____________

2. Estimated or Anticipated Breakdown of Subscribers (please provide a good faith estimate or
range of the kWh of project allocated to each category):

Residential: __________ Commercial: __________ 
Industrial: __________ Other: __________ (define “other”: _______________) 

3. The proposed community solar project is an LMI project* ………….…………….………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
*An LMI project is defined pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:8-9 as a community solar project in which a
minimum 51 percent of project capacity is subscribed by LMI subscribers.

4. The proposed community solar project will allocate at least 51% of project capacity to
residential customers ……………………………………………………………………….……….………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 

5. The proposed community solar project is being developed in partnership with an affordable
housing provider: ………………………….…………………………………………….…………….………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach a letter of support from the affordable housing provider. 

6. An affordable housing provider is seeking to qualify as an LMI subscriber for the purposes of the
community solar project ………………………………………………….………….…………….………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” estimated or anticipated percentage of the project capacity for the affordable housing 
provider’s subscription (provide an estimate or range): ______________________________ 

If “Yes,” what specific, substantial, identifiable, and quantifiable long-term benefits from the 
community solar subscription are being passed through to their residents/tenants? 

X

450-500 subscribers

75%
25% Religious and Schools

X

X

X

X

N/A

0%
0%

N/A
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Additionally, the affordable housing provider must attach a signed affidavit that the specific, 
substantial, identifiable, and quantifiable long-term benefits from the community solar 
subscription will be passed through to their residents/tenants. 

7. This project uses an anchor subscriber (optional) ………….…………….…………….………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” name of the anchor subscriber (optional): _________________________ 
Estimated or anticipated percentage or range of the project capacity for the anchor subscriber’s 
subscription: ______________________________ 

8. Is there any expectation that the account holder of a master meter will subscribe to the
community solar project on behalf of its tenants? ……..…….…………….…………………… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” what specific, identifiable, sufficient, and quantifiable benefits from the community 
solar subscription are being passed through to the tenants? 

Additionally, the account holder of the master meter must attach a signed affidavit that the 
specific, identifiable, sufficient, and quantifiable benefits from the community solar subscription 
will be passed through to the tenants. 

If “No,” please be aware that, if, at any time during the operating life of the community solar 
project the account holder of a master meter wishes to subscribe to the community solar 
project on behalf of its tenants, it must submit to the Board a signed affidavit that the specific, 
identifiable, sufficient, and quantifiable benefits from the community solar subscription will be 
passed through to its tenants. 

9. The geographic restriction for distance between project site and subscribers is: (select one)
☐ No geographic restriction: whole EDC service territory
☐ Same county OR same county and adjacent counties
☐ Same municipality OR same municipality and adjacent municipalities

Note: The geographic restriction selected here will apply for the lifetime of the project, barring 
special dispensation from the Board, pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.5(a). 

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A
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10. Product Offering: (The Applicant must also complete and attach one or more product offering
form(s) found in Appendix A. See Appendix A for exemptions.)
The subscription proposed offers guaranteed or fixed savings to subscribers ……... ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the guaranteed or fixed savings are offered as: 

☐ A percentage saving on the customer’s annual electric utility bill
☐ A percentage saving on the customer’s community solar bill credit
☐ Other: _________________________________________________

If “Yes,” the proposed savings represent: 
☐ 0% - 5% of the customer’s annual electric utility bill or bill credit
☐ 5% - 10% of the customer’s annual electric utility bill or bill credit
☐ 10% - 20% of the customer’s annual electric utility bill or bill credit
☐ over 20% of the customer’s annual electric utility bill or bill credit

The subscription proposed offers subscribers ownership or a pathway to ownership of a share of 
the community solar facility ……………………………………………..………………………….……… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” include proof of a pathway to ownership of a share of the community solar facility 
offered to the subscribers in Appendix A. 

11. The list of approved community solar projects will be published on the Board’s website.
Additionally, subscriber organizations have the option of indicating, on this list, that the project
is currently seeking subscribers.
If this project is approved, the Board should indicate on its website that the project is currently
seeking subscribers …………………………………………………………..………………………….……… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the contact information indicated on the Board’s website should read: 

Company/Entity Name: _________________________ Contact Name: ___________________________ 
____ ________

X. Community Engagement

1. The proposed community solar project is being developed by or in collaboration* with the
municipality in which the project is located ……………………………….……………......…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” explain how and attach a letter of support from the municipality in which the project is 
located. 
*Collaboration with the municipality should include, at minimum, one or more meetings with
relevant municipal authorities and clear evidence of municipal involvement and approval of the
design, development, or operation of the proposed community solar project.

X

X

X

OnForce Solar, Inc. Dustin L. Kirkpatrick
(347)Daytime Phone: _ _ 

Note: it is the responsibility of the project’s subscriber organization to notify the Board if/when 
the project is no longer seeking subscribers, and request that the Board remove the above 
information on its website. 

590-5450

X

X

x

_________________ Email: ___Dustin.Kirkpatrick@onforcesolar.com 
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2. The proposed community solar project is being developed in collaboration* with one or more
local community organization(s) …….....……………………………………………………......…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” explain how and attach a letter of support from the local community organization(s). 
*Collaboration with a local community organization should include, at minimum, one or more
meetings with the relevant local community organization(s) and clear evidence of the local
community organization’s involvement and approval of the design, development, or operation
of the proposed community solar project.

3. The proposed community solar project was developed, at least in part, through a community
consultative process* ………………...….....……………………………………………………......…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” please describe the consultative process. 
*A community consultative process should include, at minimum, one or more opportunities for
public intervention and outreach to the municipality and/or local community organizations.

XI. Project Cost

1. Provide the following cost estimates and attach substantiating evidence in the form of charts
and/or spreadsheet models:

Applicants are expected to provide a good faith estimate of costs associated with the proposed 
community solar project, as they are known at the time the Application is filed with the Board. This 
information will not be used in the evaluation of the proposed community solar project. 

Net Installed Cost (in $) 
Net Installed Cost (in $/Watt) 
Initial Customer Acquisition Cost (in $/Watt) 
Annual Customer Churn Rate (in %) 

$0.07/Watt

$5,134,560
$1.90

2%

X

X

OnForce Solar (OFS) is currently teamed with two (2) local community organizations – Ironbound 
Community Corporation (ICC), and Bright Horizon Institute (BHI).  Both of these community organizations 
not only support the BPU’s new Community Solar Energy Pilot Program, as well as OFS's pending 
community solar projects, but also are eager to help with outreach, education, and promoting the 
community involvement of this new clean energy program. 

Community and Environmental Engagement
ICC’s reputation, standing, and track-record of positive change in the Newark area makes them 

the ideal partner to activate the local community.  Along with outreach and community engagement, we 
see working with ICC as an opportunity to keep both social, and more monetary benefits in the local 
community.

Community Workforce Development and Other Benefits
With a decade of experience providing vocational training to New Jersey residents looking to 

hone their skills, BHI has a ready pool of candidates with a range of credentials and experience. This 
partnering will both enhance the local labor and will also create and keep new jobs in the same city 
where these are projects are being deployed.

Letters of support and intent attached at the end of this application.
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Annual Operating Expenses (in c/kWh) 
LCOE  (in c/kWh) 

2. Pursuant to N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.7(q), “community solar projects shall be eligible to apply, via a one-
time election prior to the delivery of any energy from the facility, for SRECs or Class I RECs, as
applicable, or to any subsequent compensations as determined by the Board pursuant to the
Clean Energy Act.”

For indicative purposes only, please indicate all local, state and federal tax incentives which will be 
applied to if the proposed community solar project is approved for participation in the Community Solar 
Energy Pilot Program: 

XII. Other Benefits

1. The proposed community solar facility is paired with another distributed energy resource:
a. Micro-grid project ………………………………………………………………………….……….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 
b. Storage …………………………………………………………………………….…..…………….….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 
c. Other (identify): ___________________________ ………………………….……... ☐ Yes☐ No 

2. The proposed community solar facility provides grid benefits (e.g. congestion reduction)
….………………………………………………………………………………………………………….………….….. ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes” to any, please explain how and provide supporting documents. 

4. The proposed community solar project will create temporary or permanent jobs in New Jersey
………………………………………………………………..........................................................…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” estimated number of temporary jobs created in New Jersey: ______________________ 
If “Yes,” estimated number of permanent jobs created in New Jersey: _____________________ 

5. The proposed community solar project will provide job training opportunities for local solar
trainees ……………………………………………………………………………….………………….......…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” will the job training be provided through a registered apprenticeship? .... ☐ Yes ☐ No 

X

X

X

$83,000

15
5

X

$0.0305 / kWh

X

X

X

• 30% Federal ITC
• NJ State SREC Program
• 1 Year Federal Accelerated MACRS Depreciation

Community Workforce Development and Other Benefits
With a decade of experience providing vocational training to New Jersey residents looking to hone 

their skills, BHI has a ready pool of candidates with a range of credentials and experience. This partnering will 
both enhance the local labor and will also create and keep new jobs in the same city where these are projects 
are being deployed.
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If “Yes,” identify the entity or entities through which job training is or will be organized (e.g. 
New Jersey GAINS program, partnership with local school): 
______________________________________________________________________________

XIII. Special Authorizations and Exemptions

1. Is the proposed community solar project co-located with another community solar facility (as
defined at N.J.A.C. 14:8-9.2)? …………………………………………….…..........................…..… ☐ Yes☐ No 
If “Yes,” please explain why the co-location can be approved by the Board, consistent with the 
provisions at N.J.A.C. 14:8-9. 

2. Does this project seek an exemption from the 10-subscriber minimum? ……...…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” please demonstrate below (and attach supporting documents as relevant): 

a. That the project is sited on the property of a multi-family building.
b. That the project will provide specific, identifiable, and quantifiable benefits to the

households residing in said multi-family building.

3. Specific sections throughout the Application Form are identified as optional only if: 1) the
Applicant is a government entity (municipal, county, or state), and 2) the community solar
developer will be selected by the Applicant via a RFP, RFQ, or other bidding process. Has the
Applicant left those specific sections blank? …………………………………………….….......… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” attach a letter describing the proposed bidding process. The Applicant must further 
commit to issuing said RFP, RFQ, or other bidding process within 90 days of the proposed 
project being approved by the Board for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot 
Program. The Applicant will be required to provide the information contained in those optional 
sections to the Board once it becomes known. 

4. Has the proposed community solar project received, in part or in whole, a subsection (t)
conditional certification from the Board prior to February 19, 2019? …………...…..… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the project may apply to participate in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program if it 
commits to withdrawing the applicable subsection (t) conditional certification immediately if it is 
approved by the Board for participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program. Attach a 
signed affidavit that the Applicant will immediately withdraw the applicable subsection (t) 

X

X

X

X

N/A

N/A

N/A
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conditional certification if the proposed project is approved by the Board for participation in the 
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program. 

N/A
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I Section C: Certifications 

Instructions: Original signatures on all certifications are required. All certifications in this section must be 

notarized. 

I Applicant Certification 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, Charles Feit (name) am the _C_EO _________ (title) of the 

Applicant OnForce Solar Inc. (name) and have been authorized to file this Applicant 

Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, inst alled, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance w ith all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in 

accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or 

subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensit ive and t rade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with t he 

confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, an · any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

,... .. ,,,,. ... extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Signature: -----'"----------
Date: __ r-_-_F_-_/_r ___ _ 

Print Name: Charles Feit 

Title: CEO Company: OnForce Solar Inc. 

5 /c day of &biV:2o_f_if 
TELLOYD WAYNE RtCHAR.b s 

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 
No. 01 Rl6350276 

Signa e J f) 
~ ~ 11 J£. t~ tf7ffl-. ~ 

( 

Name 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 

Qualified in Nas11u County 
My Commission Expires 11-14-2020 
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\ Project Developer Certification 

This Certification "Project Developer I Installer" is optional if: 1) the Applicant is a government entity 

(municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via 

a Request for Proposals (RFP), Request for Quotations (RFQ), or other bidding process. In all other cases, 

this Certification is required. 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, CharlesFelt (name) am the _c_E_O ________ (title) of the 

Project Developer OnForce Solar Inc. (name) and have been authorized to file this 

Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in 

accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or 

subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with the 

confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of e foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

nt of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Signature:-----,~--~~-----
Date: ___ 1_~_r_-_/_Cj __ 

Print Name: Charles Feit 

Title: CEO Company: OnForce Solar Inc. 

Signed and swo before me o~ day of* /,'(,oj_"/ 

\. \.. • ,.1 \,. 

\,,.'-., \.' •"' I 

'- ' . 
' .·-.. 

..:::.. ,.,{' """ ..:.: . 
. J. TELl.OVD WAVN! AICHAAOS 

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 
" '1' ,.• I f t:,. 
.._.. ' .. .... ' 

' ... 
Signat 

rt& 
Name 

No. 01 Rl635O276 
Qualified In Nassau County 

My Commission Expires 11-14-2020 

' 
\ ' 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
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I Project Owner Certification 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that : 

1) I, Ryan Nelson (namej am the ,vlliD<iztr:\ Sit1M])(v (title) of the 

Project Owner ':>8-~~~e~*~'8£~'1'f (name) and have b~;n authorized to file this 

Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in 

accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or 

subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance w ith the 

confidential ity procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges t hat submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

·~=-........ ..:..:full extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Print Name: Ryan Nelson 

Title: &M1bi\Jed. SSa,OOThi\j 

Signed and sworn to before m 
\. 

Name 

Company: '~\)cmhne lna,'§iW Pn~({.7 lJlbt1T) 
,el\t1Nctl \..LL 

--=-Co _ day of Sep+a:nhec , 20.t1 
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I Property Owner Certification 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, Ryan Nelson (name) am the fi'J\-'nti\url S)Q\YJ\Tu(~ (title) of the 

Property ~
1}t~ =~r~ (name) and have been authorized to file this Applicant 

Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package pertaining to siting and location of the 

proposed community solar project has been personally examined, is true, accurate, complete, 

and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal knowledge or on 

inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) My organization or I understand that certain information in this Application is subject to 

disclosure under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and 

trade secret information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance 

with the confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

4) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

to punishment to the full extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

s;gnature, b ?-e . Date: _Cf..._/ re....,;.l....:;.;ZP~I ~-+------

Print Name: Ryan Nelson 

Title: &ih16riied Sia)'t:J])"/ Company: &;t\\rmh9e \n~u~tno.\ Pron~dy Ui'«Ari 
Renewl\ \ UL ' 

Signed and sworn to efore me on this lQ day ofSe?ffllhr . 20H' 

Si 

' ! ' , Name , , , 
' \ ,. 

' I \ , .' I ' • \ 

,' ~·~, c,, 
1 

', ' ' JESSICA WALD 
, , , .. I ' •l ., ' I t-! OTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 

( ' , \• ( >, ( I ,, 'K ;, 1 ; ) .N_o. 02WA6377500 
•, t ,

0
), ,'l . , .'-" Oual1f1ed 1n New York Co unty 

' '.\• ,< • \; IJ ) ',. \' : ·• My Commission Exoires 07-02-2022 
, f Ul t • '- 1 ( "-

t I • ' \1 \ I • ( , '-
'1 ( 1~: ' , \ . ,_, 

it i Ii ( " 
11 t r f, ('' 

I f I • 
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Subscriber Organization Certification (optional, complete if known) 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, Charles Feit (name) am the -----------CEO (title) of the 

Subscriber Organization __ O_nF_o_r_ce_S_o_la~r,_l_n_c. ___ (name) and have been authorized to file 

this Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with the 

confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

S) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

ent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Signature: ___________ _ Date: / ~r-15 _ ________ ...._ __ 
Print Name: Charles Feit 

Title: CEO 

re,, ~ t , , u f/t1Jl.JS 
Name 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 

Company: OnForce Solar, Inc. -------~------'-

TELLOYD WAYNE RICHARDS 
NOTARY PUBLIC•STATE OF NEW YORK 

No. 01 Rl6350276 
Qualified In Nassau County 

My Commission Expires 1 t-14-2020 
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Section D: Appendix 

Appendix A: Product Offering Questionnaire 

Complete the following Product Offering Questionnaire. If there are multiple different product offerings 
for the proposed community solar project, please complete and attach one Product Offering 
Questionnaire per product offering. 
Applicants are expected to provide a good faith description of the product offerings developed for the 
proposed community solar project, as they are known at the time the Application is filed with the Board. 
If the proposed project is approved by the Board, the Applicant must notify the Board and receive 
approval from the Board for any modification or addition to a Product Offering Questionnaire. 

Exception: This “Product Offering Questionnaire” is optional if: 1) the Applicant is a government entity 
(municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via 
a Request for Proposals (RFP), Request for Quotations (RFQ), or other bidding process.  

This Questionnaire is Product Offering number ______ of ______ (total number of product offerings). 

1. Community Solar Subscription Type (examples: kilowatt hours per year, kilowatt size,
percentage of community solar facility’s nameplate capacity, percentage of subscriber’s
historical usage, percentage of subscriber’s actual usage):

2. Community Solar Subscription Price: (check all that apply)
☐ Fixed price per month
☐ Variable price per month, variation based on: ______________________________________
☐ The subscription price has an escalator of __________ % every _____________ (interval)

3. Contract term (length): ____________ months, or ____________ years OR ☐ month-to-month

4. Fees
☐ Sign-up fee: __________
☐ Early Termination or Cancellation fees: __________________
☐ Other fee(s) and frequency: _____________________________________________

5. Does the subscription guarantee or offer fixed savings or specific, quantifiable economic
benefits to the subscriber? ..…….………………………………………………..…………………..….… ☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the savings are guaranteed or fixed: 

Price dependent on Community Solar kWh/credits allocated X

12 1

N/A
N/A

N/A

X

1 1
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☐ As a percentage of monthly utility bill
☐ As a fixed guaranteed savings compared to average historic bill
☐ As a fixed percentage of bill credits
☐ Other: ________________________________________________________________

6. Special conditions or considerations:

X

• No sign-up or cancellation fees
• Flexible term length - early cancellation with notice
• No credit check
• Fixed percentage discount
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Appendix B: Required Attachments Checklist 

Note that this list is for indicative purposes only. Additional attachments may be required, and are 
identified throughout this Application Form. 

Required Attachments for all Applications Page Attached? 
Delineated map of the portion of the property on which the community solar 
facility will be located. 

p.7 ☐Yes ☐ No

For electronic submission only: copy of the delineated map of the portion of 
the property on which the community solar facility will be located as a PDF 
and in drawing file format (.dwg) or as a shapefile (.shp). 

p.7 ☐Yes ☐ No

Proof of site control. p.8 ☐Yes ☐ No
Copy of the completed Permit Readiness Checklist as it was submitted to 
NJDEP PCER, if applicable. 

p.11 ☐Yes ☐ No

Proof of a meeting with NJDEP PCER, if applicable. p.12 ☐Yes ☐ No
A screenshot of the capacity hosting map at the proposed location, showing 
the available capacity. 

p.12 ☐Yes ☐ No

Substantiating evidence of project cost in the form of charts and/or 
spreadsheet models. 

p.16 ☐Yes ☐ No

Certifications in Section C. p.19-23 ☐Yes ☐ No
Product Offering Questionnaire(s). p.24 ☐Yes ☐ No

Required Attachments for Exemptions Page Attached? 
The Applicant is a government entity (municipal, county, or state), and the 
community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via a Request for 
Proposals (RFP), Request for Quotations (RFQ), or other bidding process: 
 Attach a letter from the Applicant describing the bidding process

p.6,
p.19

☐Yes ☐ No

The proposed community solar project is located, in part or in whole, on 
Green Acres preserved open space or on land owned by NJDEP. 
 Attach special authorization from NJDEP for the site to host a

community solar facility.

p.8 ☐Yes ☐ No

The proposed community solar project has received, in part or in whole, a 
subsection (t) conditional certification from the Board prior to February 19, 
2019. 
 Attach a signed affidavit that the Applicant will immediately withdraw

the applicable subsection (t) conditional certification if the proposed
project is approved by the Board for participation in the Community
Solar Energy Pilot Program.

p. 19 ☐Yes ☐ No

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X

X
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Appendix C: Evaluation Criteria 

The Evaluation Criteria chart below lists the various categories that the Board will consider in evaluating 
project Applications. Projects must score a minimum 30 points total in order to be considered for 
participation in the Community Solar Energy Pilot Program. Projects that score above 30 points will be 
awarded program capacity in order, starting with the highest-scoring project and proceeding to the 
lowest-scoring project. 

Evaluation Criteria Max. Points 

Low- and Moderate-Income and Environmental Justice Inclusion 
Higher preference: LMI project 

30 

Siting 
Higher preference: landfills, brownfields, areas of historic fill, rooftops, 
parking lots, parking decks 
Medium preference: canopies over impervious surfaces (e.g. walkway), 
areas designated in need of redevelopment 
No Points: preserved lands, wetlands, forested areas, farmland 

Bonus points for: landscaping, land enhancement, pollination support, 
stormwater management, soil conservation 

20 

Max. possible bonus points: 
5 

Product Offering 
Higher preference: guaranteed savings >10%, flexible terms* 
Medium preference: guaranteed savings >5% 
No Points: no guaranteed savings, no flexible terms* 

*Flexible terms may include: no cancellation fee, short-term contract

15 

Community and Environmental Justice Engagement 
Higher preference: partnership with municipality, partnership with local 
community organization(s), partnership with affordable housing provider  
Medium preference: letter of support from municipality, project owner is 
a government and/or public and/or quasi-public entity, project owner is 
an affordable housing developer 

10 

Subscribers 
Higher preference: more than 51% project capacity is allocated to 
residential subscribers 

10 

Other Benefits 
Higher preference: Provides local jobs/job training, demonstrates co-
benefits (e.g. paired with  storage, micro-grid project, energy audit, EE 
measures) 

10 

Geographic Limit within EDC service territory 
Higher preference: municipality/adjacent municipality 
Medium preference: county/adjacent county 
No Points: any geographic location within the EDC service territory. 

5 
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• Delineated Map(s)

• Proof of Site Control

• Screenshot of the Capcity Hosting Map

• Substantiating Evidence of Project Cost

• Duplicates of Section C

• Duplicate of Product Offering Questionnaire

• Letters of Support/LOIs
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other encumbrances of record as of the date hereof, and ( c) any filing of any Deed Notice in 
connection with this transaction. This promise is called a "covenant as to Grantor's acts" (N.J.S.A. 
46:4-6). This promise means that the Grantor has not allowed anyone else to obtain any legal 
rights which affect the Property ( such as by making a mortgage or allowing a judgment to be 
entered against the Grantor). 

Release of Grantor: In accepting this Deed, Grantee and each subsequent party taking 
title to the Property or an interest therein waives and releases the Released Parties from and against 
the Released Claims and agrees to the terms and conditions of this Deed. 

Each Grantee and each owner of the Property from and after the date it takes title shall be 
solely responsible for, and shall hold the Released Parties harmless from any and all claims, costs, 
damages or expenses related to, arising from, and associated with the Released Claims. 

Grantee and its heirs, successors and assigns shall not, under any circumstances, bring or 
implead, crossclaim or otherwise interpose any claim, action or lawsuit against the Released 
Parties, if such claim, action or lawsuit arises out of, is the result of, or is in any way connected to 
the Released Claims. 

These covenants specifically run with the land. 

"Released Claims" are any and all claims, demands, causes of action of any and all natures 
however stated or characterized (including ca.uses of action in tort, strict liability, or on any theory 
whatsoever), losses, damages, liabilities, costs and expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) 
of any and every kind or character, known or unknown, which might be or have been asserted or 
alleged against the Released Parties at any time by reason of or arising out of any condition of or 
related to the Property, its ownership, or operation, including but not limited to any construction 
defects, any physical or environmental conditions, violations of any Applicable Laws, and any and 
all other acts, omissions, events, circumstances, facts or matters regarding the Property of any kind 
whatsoever. Released Claims specifically include, but are not limited to any claims related or 
arising from (a) the materials, workmanship, good and workmanlike construction, design, 
condition, habitability, tenant-ability, fitness for a particular purpose, or merchantability of the 
Property or any part thereof; (b) the enviromnental condition of the Property, the soil condition, 
or geological faults, ( c) the presence of or contamination by any Hazardous Substances at or 
around the Property; ( d) or the present, past, or future release of Hazardous Substances at or 
affecting the Property, ( e) the past or present or future violation of any Applicable Laws at or 
affecting the Property; (f) the past or present existence of underground storage tanks at or 
affecting the Property and (g) any Natural Resource claims or Natural Resource Damages, (h) the 
past, present, or future removal or disposal of Hazardous Substances at or affecting the Property; 
(i) investigation or testing for any condition of the Property, the presence or exposure to any
Hazardous Substance or contamination on the Prope1iy, any and all costs associated with clean
up and the remediation of the Property (j) Hazardous Substances released or migrating from
another real property conveyed by a Released Party to the Grantee or its affiliates; (k) Hazardous
Substances released or migrating from the Property; (I) investigation or testing for any condition
of the Property, (m) compliance with any law relating to the environment, or (n) the clean-up or
remediation of the Property.
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Signature of Gran tor. This Deed is signed and attested to by the Grantor as of the date at the 
top of the first page. 

SJPS, LLC, a Floridii lirrfiJed liability company 

By: __ /' 
Printe9-N amy:6'ei:ald Rubin 
Its:Manager 

The Christian �bunanda 2011 Trust 
)/ 

By: / 
Printed Name: W. Lane Miller 
lts:Trustee 

STATE OF NEW JERSEY 

SS: 

COUNTY OF 

I CERTIFY that on January 13, 2019, Gerald Rubin, personally came before me and stated to my 
satisfaction that this person: 

a. Is the Authorized Representative ofSJPS, L.L.C., (the "Company") and a maker of the
attached instrument;

b. was authorized to and did execute this Deed as the Authorized Representative of the
Company named in this Deed; and

c. made this Deed for $46,500,000.00.00, as the full and actual consideration paid or to be
paid for the transfer of title. (Such consideration is defined in N.J.S.A. 46: 15-5).

d. This Deed was executed as an act of the entity.

ANNAMARIE R. KOWALEWSKI 
NOTARY PUBLIC OF NEW JERSEY 
Commission Expires: 1112612023 Page 6 of 19 
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EXHIBIT "A" 

Building A/B 
Legal Description 

ALL THAT CERTAIN plot, piece or parcel ofland, situate, lying and being in the City of 
Newark, County of Essex and State of New Jersey. The legal description is: 

BEGINNING at a point in the southerly side ofFerty Street therein distant easterly 269.05 feet 
from the intersection of the same with the northeasterly side of St. Charles Street; thence 

I. Along said side of Ferry Street, North 75 degrees 33 minutes 35 seconds East, 520.93 feet to
an angle in the same; thence

2. Still along the same, North 62 degrees 39 minutes East, 331.38 feet to the intersection of the
same with the southwesterly side of Christie Street; thence

3. Along said side of Christie Street, South 31 degrees 03 minutes East, 925 .66 feet to an angle
in the same; thence

4. Still along the same, South 72 degrees 02 minutes East, 98.85 feet; thence

5. South 1 degree 38 minutes East, 127.38 feet to a point in the northerly side oflands now or
formerly of Central Railroad of New Jersey, Newark- New York Branch; thence

6. Along said lands, North 62 degrees 03 minutes 40 seconds West, 60.60 feet to an angle in the
same; thence

7. Still along said lands, South 17 degrees 58 minutes West, 18.48 feet to another angle in the
same; thence

8. Still along said lands, North 72 degrees 02 minutes West, 1163.09 feet; thence

9. North 22 degrees 45 minutes West, 181.60 feet; thence

10. South 71 degrees 05 minutes West, 74.70 feet; thence

11. North 22 degrees 52 minutes 30 seconds West, 168.48 feet to the southerly side of Ferry
Street
and the point or place of BEGINNING.

FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY: Premises are commonly known as 397-447 Ferry 
Street, Newark New Jersey. 

NY 77504569vl 
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I Section C: Certifications

Instructions: Original signatures on all certifications are required. All certifications in this section must be 

notarized. 

I Applicant Certification

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that:

1) I, Charles Feit (name) am the ____.::;.C=EO.;;;..._ ________ (title) of the
Applicant OnForce Solar Inc. (name) and have been authorized to file this Applicant
Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 
accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal
knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and
operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable
laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in
accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or
subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure
under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret
information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with the
confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial
of this Application, an · any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject

Print Name: Charles Feit

Title: CEO

extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Date: __ f_-_.F_-_/_I ___ _ 

Company: OnForce Solar Inc.

) /( day of Stbf V:2o_f_1'
TELLOYD WAYNE RtCHAR.bs 

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 
No. 01 Rl6350276 • ·

Qualified in Nassau County

My Commission Expires 11·14-2020 
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\ Project Developer Certification 

This Certification "Project Developer I Installer" is optional if: 1) the Applicant is a government entity 

(municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via 

a Request for Proposals (RFP), Request for Quotations (RFQ), or other bidding process. In all other cases, 

this Certification is required. 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, CharlesFelt (name) am the _c_E_O ________ (title) of the 

Project Developer OnForce Solar Inc. (name) and have been authorized to file this 

Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in 

accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or 

subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with the 

confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of e foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

nt of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Signature:-----,~--~~-----
Date: ___ 1_~_r_-_/_Cj __ 

Print Name: Charles Feit 

Title: CEO Company: OnForce Solar Inc. 

Signed and swo before me o~ day of* /,'(,oj_"/ 

\. \.. • ,.1 \,. 

\,,.'-., \.' •"' I 

'- ' . 
' .·-.. 

..:::.. ,.,{' """ ..:.: . 
. J. TELl.OVD WAVN! AICHAAOS 

NOTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 
" '1' ,.• I f t:,. 
.._.. ' .. .... ' 

' ... 
Signat 

rt& 
Name 

No. 01 Rl635O276 
Qualified In Nassau County 

My Commission Expires 11-14-2020 

' 
\ ' 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 
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New Jersey's;::;: ,:: 

cleanenergy 
W:tiiit I • program-

I Project Owner Certification 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that : 

1) I, Ryan Nelson (namej am the ,vlliD<iztr:\ Sit1M])(v (title) of the 

Project Owner ':>8-~~~e~*~'8£~'1'f (name) and have b~;n authorized to file this 

Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) The system proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and operated in 

accordance with all Board policies and procedures for the SREC Registration Program or 

subsequent revision to the SREC Registration Program, if applicable; and 

S) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance w ith the 

confidential ity procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

6) My organization acknowledges t hat submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

·~=-........ ..:..:full extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Print Name: Ryan Nelson 

Title: &M1bi\Jed. SSa,OOThi\j 

Signed and sworn to before m 
\. 

Name 

Company: '~\)cmhne lna,'§iW Pn~({.7 lJlbt1T) 
,el\t1Nctl \..LL 

--=-Co _ day of Sep+a:nhec , 20.t1 

Program Year 1, Application Period 1 
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New Jeney's ~ - .;:::: 

cleanenergy 
.amm:mmi:i.p~g~m~ 

I Property Owner Certification 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, Ryan Nelson (name) am the fi'J\-'nti\url S)Q\YJ\Tu(~ (title) of the 

Property ~
1}t~ =~r~ (name) and have been authorized to file this Applicant 

Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package pertaining to siting and location of the 

proposed community solar project has been personally examined, is true, accurate, complete, 

and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal knowledge or on 

inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) My organization or I understand that certain information in this Application is subject to 

disclosure under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and 

trade secret information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance 

with the confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

4) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if any of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

to punishment to the full extent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

s;gnature, b ?-e . Date: _Cf..._/ re....,;.l....:;.;ZP~I ~-+------

Print Name: Ryan Nelson 

Title: &ih16riied Sia)'t:J])"/ Company: &;t\\rmh9e \n~u~tno.\ Pron~dy Ui'«Ari 
Renewl\ \ UL ' 

Signed and sworn to efore me on this lQ day ofSe?ffllhr . 20H' 

Si 

' ! ' , Name , , , 
' \ ,. 

' I \ , .' I ' • \ 

,' ~·~, c,, 
1 

', ' ' JESSICA WALD 
, , , .. I ' •l ., ' I t-! OTARY PUBLIC-STATE OF NEW YORK 

( ' , \• ( >, ( I ,, 'K ;, 1 ; ) .N_o. 02WA6377500 
•, t ,

0
), ,'l . , .'-" Oual1f1ed 1n New York Co unty 

' '.\• ,< • \; IJ ) ',. \' : ·• My Commission Exoires 07-02-2022 
, f Ul t • '- 1 ( "-

t I • ' \1 \ I • ( , '-
'1 ( 1~: ' , \ . ,_, 

it i Ii ( " 
11 t r f, ('' 

I f I • 
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Subscriber Organization Certification (optional, complete if known) 

The undersigned warrants, certifies, and represents that: 

1) I, Charles Feit (name) am the -----------CEO (title) of the 

Subscriber Organization __ O_nF_o_r_ce_S_o_la~r,_l_n_c. ___ (name) and have been authorized to file 

this Applicant Certification on behalf of my organization; and 

2) The information provided in this Application package has been personally examined, is true, 

accurate, complete, and correct to the best of the undersigned's knowledge, based on personal 

knowledge or on inquiry of individuals with such knowledge; and 

3) The community solar facility proposed in the Application will be constructed, installed, and 

operated as described in the Application and in accordance with all Board rules and applicable 

laws; and 

4) My organization understands that certain information in this Application is subject to disclosure 

under the Open Public Records Act, N.J.S.A. 47-lA-1 et seq., and that sensitive and trade secret 

information that they wish to keep confidential should be submitted in accordance with the 

confidentiality procedures set forth in N.J.A.C. 14:1-12.3.; and 

S) My organization acknowledges that submission of false information may be grounds for denial 

of this Application, and if of the foregoing statements are willfully false, they are subject 

ent of the law, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment. 

Signature: ___________ _ Date: / ~r-15 _ ________ ...._ __ 
Print Name: Charles Feit 

Title: CEO 

re,, ~ t , , u f/t1Jl.JS 
Name 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 

Company: OnForce Solar, Inc. -------~------'-

TELLOYD WAYNE RICHARDS 
NOTARY PUBLIC•STATE OF NEW YORK 

No. 01 Rl6350276 
Qualified In Nassau County 

My Commission Expires 1 t-14-2020 

Page 24 of 28 
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Section D: Appendix 

Appendix A: Product Offering Questionnaire 

Complete the following Product Offering Questionnaire. If there are multiple different product offerings 
for the proposed community solar project, please complete and attach one Product Offering 
Questionnaire per product offering. 
Applicants are expected to provide a good faith description of the product offerings developed for the 
proposed community solar project, as they are known at the time the Application is filed with the Board. 
If the proposed project is approved by the Board, the Applicant must notify the Board and receive 
approval from the Board for any modification or addition to a Product Offering Questionnaire. 

Exception: This “Product Offering Questionnaire” is optional if: 1) the Applicant is a government entity 
(municipal, county, or state), AND 2) the community solar developer will be selected by the Applicant via 
a Request for Proposals (RFP), Request for Quotations (RFQ), or other bidding process.  

This Questionnaire is Product Offering number ___1___ of ___1___ (total number of product offerings). 

1. Community Solar Subscription Type (examples: kilowatt hours per year, kilowatt size,
percentage of community solar facility’s nameplate capacity, percentage of subscriber’s
historical usage, percentage of subscriber’s actual usage):

2. Community Solar Subscription Price: (check all that apply)
☐ Fixed price per month
☐ Variable price per month, variation based on: _Pri_____________ce dependent on Community S___________________olar kWh/cr_____
☐ The subscription price has an escalator of __________ % every _____________ (interval)

3. Contract term (length): ___ 12_________ months, or _______1 _____ years OR ☐ month-to-month

4. Fees
☐ Sign-up fee: __N___/A _____
☐ Early Termination or Cancellation fees: ___N___/A ____________
☐ Other fee(s) and frequency: _____ _____________________________________

5. Does the subscription guarantee or offer fixed savings or specific, quantifiable economic
benefits to the subscriber? ..…….………………………………………………..…………………..….… X☐ Yes ☐ No 
If “Yes,” the savings are guaranteed or fixed: 

edits allocated X

N___/A
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☐ As a percentage of monthly utility bill
☐ As a fixed guaranteed savings compared to average historic bill
☐ As a fixed percentage of bill credits
☐ Other: ________________________________________________________________
X

6. Special conditions or considerations:

• No sign-up or cancellation fees
• Flexible term length - early cancellation with notice
• No credit check
• Fixed percentage discount



September 3, 2019

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities
44 South Clinton Avenue, ih Floor
Post Office Box 350
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625

Attn: Office of Clean Energy
Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Package

To Whom it May Concern:

I am writing from lronbound Community Corporation (ICC) to submit a 1€tter of intent
to collaborate with OnForce Solar as an Environmental and Housing Justice partner on
their Ferry Street rooftop Community Solar projects.

ICC is a community-based organization which has been a staple in the N€wark
community since our inception in 1969. To date, we have worked to advance the
causes of Environmental and Housing Justice by activating our local community,
promoting non-fossil fuel energy, and advocating for the right of all to have access to
affordable living accommodations. Among our notable initiatives and
accomplishments are the development and preservation of Newark's first waterfront
park (Riverfront Park), the creation of Blue Acre sites following Superstorm Sandy, and
a push for an lnclusionary Zoning Ordinance (IZO) in 2016 which contributed to the
City Council's passing of a strong ordinance focused on affordability.

Key to our mission is the belief that by empowering individuals, families, and groups
we can support the creation of a just, vibrant, and sustainable community. In New
Jersey's Community Solar Energy Pilot Program we see a very close aligriment of
vision: just as we believe as a matter of right that everyone should have access to
affordable, decent housing and living conditions, so too we feel that access to
renewable, cost-effective energy should not be limited by class, credit, or any other
criteria.

By supporting this project, we see not only clear continuity with our own mission to
bolster an ever-burgeoning community, but, and of equal import, the opportunity to
multiply local benefits - those both directly fiscal as well more social in nature.

If you have any questions, please contact Maria Lopez at (201) 978-6660.

,�e;;)x ;J{/g_ •1 � 
(Js;pf6�1ra Fave

Iron bound 
COMMUNITY CORPORATION 

Administration &

Community Organizing 

179 fon Buren Street 

Newark, New Jersey 07105 

973.589.3353 

fax: 973.589.3637 

www.ironboundrc.org 

injo@ironboundcc.org 

Children's Center 

1 New York Avenue 

Newark, New Jersey 07105 

973.589.6873 

Jax: 973.589.2479 

Community Center 

432 Lafayette SlrPPl 

Newark, New Jersey 07105

973.465.0947 

Jax: 973.589.4668

Family Success Center 
West 

317 Elm StrPe/ 

Nnoar/1, New Jnsey 07105 

973.465.0555 

Jax: 973.465.9505

Family Success Center 
East 

29-31 Cortland Street

!Vewarh, Nno Jersey U7105

973.344.5949 

Jax: 973.344.0397 

Early Head Start 

380 East Kinney Street 

Newarl<, NPw jPrsP_,' 07105 

9TJ.466.3U53 

Jax: 973.466.3190 
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591 Summit Avenue, Suite 400 
Jersey City, NJ 07306 

P: (201) 377-1594 
Fax: 973-255-3900 

24 Commerce Street, 5th Floor- Suite 525 
Newark New Jersey, 07102 

P: (973) 732-2128 
Fax: 973-255-3900  

Federal ID #27-0692893 

September 5, 2019 

New Jersey Board of Public Utilities 

44 South Clinton Avenue, 7th Floor 

Post Office Box 350 

Trenton, New Jersey, 08625 

Attn: Office of Clean Energy 

Community Solar Energy Pilot Program Application Package 

To Whom it May Concern: 

I am writing from Bright Horizon Institute to submit a letter of intent to partner with OnForce Solar on their upcoming 

Essex County/Newark, New Jersey Community Solar Project(s).  Our intended scope includes workforce development in 

particular, and community outreach in general. 

For the past decade, Bright Horizon Institute has provided vocational training for those New Jersey residents looking to 

change or prepare for new careers.  We have worked intimately with the local community and labor pool, and strive 

always to provided high quality training programs to ensure our students’ success in ever-changing, competitive job 

markets.  Our goal is to equip the students of today to be industry leaders of tomorrow.  

Given the close alignment of New Jersey’s Community Solar Pilot Program with our own goal of strengthening the 

community by empowering individuals, we look forward to supporting both OnForce and the Board of Public utilities by 

tapping into our pool of current, and past students for this exciting new program.  Additionally, as our own Solar Panel 

Installer course leans heavily on both in-class learning and lectures, as well as hands-on experience, we see this 

partnering as an opportunity to enhance the learning experience of our present students through externships, and 

training, while also providing another outlet for both current and past students to capitalize on and further hone their 

skills through candidate placement. 

Beyond simply enhancing our labor pool, this partnering represents a further contribution to the Board of Public 

Utilities’ community-driven energy initiative by creating and keeping new jobs in the same city where these large-scale 

solar projects are to be built. 

Any inquiries you may have, please do not hesitate to reach out to me directly at (201) 377-1594 or by email at 

zeba.fatima@brighthorizoninstitute.com. 

Best,  

Zeba Fatima 

Director, Bright Horizon Institute LLC. 
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